Sea View Motorhomes-
An Affordable Way To Travel

The road beckons, and you're eager to embark upon all the opportunities it presents. For over three decades, National RV has made travel dreams come true with exceptional RVs like Sea View. These economical coaches are packed with standard features typically found only on much more expensive models. For instance, the stylish exteriors feature front and rear molded fiberglass caps, a high quality, high gloss gel-coat finish, and attractive graphics. Ducted roof air conditioning with an electronic thermostat is standard. So is a 19” color TV.

Efficiently designed floor plans include our newest galley slide-out rooms. Come inside and check out the comfortable cockpit area, complete with rear vision system with built-in microphone. Tastefully designed decorator interiors benefit from color-coordinated fabrics and carpeting. Oak trimmed woodwork with raised panel upper doors further contribute to the feeling of warmth and quality. And there are loads of storage areas! In the bedroom you'll find roomy shirt closets and night stands. Outside, Sea View boasts plenty of basement space to pack everything you'll need.

Spacious Sleeping Accommodations
Your master suite features a comfortable queen-sized island bed, with beautiful color-coordinated bedspread, pillows and shams. When you need additional sleeping space for friends and family, you can instantly convert the hide-a-bed sofa into a comfortable bed. (N/A on 8310)

Convenient Flip-Up Table
Sea View's flip-up table serves the passenger's swivel chair, then tucks away out of sight when it's no longer required. To further cater to your comfort every Sea View features mini-blinds with designer valances throughout the living area.
Protection From Above
State-of-the-art roof design features a seamless rubber covering, crowned for proper rain run-off. Below, a layer of plywood covers a steel frame and truss system with formed block foam insulation. All are laminated to provide an extremely strong one-piece construction.

Superior Sidewall Construction
Steel-framed sidewalls have a double layer of interior paneling for added strength. Block foam insulation ensures year-around comfort. The Menden Board, gel-coat fiberglass provides a smooth, high gloss exterior.

Rear Center Fuel Fill
Easily fuel your motorhome from either side.

Hydraulic Leveling Jacks
Leveling your motorhome is incredibly easy with these 4-point jacks with cockpit controls. Standard equipment on all Sea Views with slide-out rooms.

Duraframe All Steel Subfloor Construction
National RV engineers were commissioned to create the most advanced subfloor structure available. Their solution was so innovative that we applied for a patent. Featuring all steel construction, the exclusive Duraframe™ design blends with the Ford chassis to become a solid foundation, so you are literally surrounded by steel.

Slide-Out Rooms
For long-term performance, our slide-outs incorporate an exceptionally strong framework and reliable electric glide system. Extensive weather sealing and insulation are used throughout.

Large Panoramic Windshield
An expanse of shaded and tinted glass provides exceptional visibility when driving.

Distinctive Styling
Sculptured front and rear caps are constructed of molded fiberglass. Stylish accents include automotive head and tail lights, plus polished aluminum grillwork. Centex ABS bumpers are designed for full protection and are textured-finished for scratch resistance.

Stainless Steel Wheel Liners
Standard equipment on all Sea View motorhomes, wheel liners add a stylish accent to the exterior.

Standardized Electrical Compartment
For ease of service.

Whenever You’re On The Road, National RV Is On Call...

24-Hour Toll-Free Help Line By Coach Net Emergency Road Service
As an original Sea View owner, you can call toll-free to Coach Net, anytime, for expert advice on any problem you might have. (Good for one year from date of purchase. Non-transferable program can be extended for a nominal fee.)
Efficiently Designed Galley Slide-Outs

A home-cooked meal is a real delight after another glorious day on the road. Sea View’s unique galley-slide design (8310 & 8331) provides an expansive area for meal preparation with features such as a practical laminate counter top with handsome Corian edge accents, plus a porcelain kitchen sink with single-lever faucet. Cooks will also enjoy Sea View’s flush mounted three-burner cooktop with range cover, as well as the GE Spacemaker microwave oven with built-in fan and light.

Oak trimmed cabinetry with ball bearing roller drawer guides opens into abundant storage spaces. Other features include a large, double-door refrigerator and a conveniently located pantry. Floors are durable, easy-care linoleum in both the kitchen and bath. Attractive lighting warms up the entire area.

Garden Bath Choices

For Model 8310, the lavy and the shower are in separate rooms. Models 8330 and 8331 incorporate a skylight above the shower. All floor plans feature a one-piece fiberglass tub and shower with glass doors, plus goldtone fixtures and trim. Additional highlights include decorative lighting, a Thetford Aquamatic IV toilet, and linoleum flooring.
Expect Special Treatment From National RV
Since 1963, National RV has earned a reputation for quality, innovation, and outstanding value. As proof of our commitment to your complete satisfaction, National RV provides Sea View owners with a 24-hour toll-free help line to answer any questions you might have.

In addition, National RV is one of the few manufacturers with complete customer service facilities. Responsive professionals at our Perris headquarters will service your motorhome with an expert's touch, and we have an RV supply store here as well. National RV is justifiably proud of our state-of-the-art facilities, and we'd like to host you on a plant tour. Please call for arrangements.

Only Sea View Can Give You These Outstanding Features As Standard Items:

- Duraframe™ All-Steel Subfloor Construction
- Generac 5.5 KW Generator
- Dual Air Conditioning
- Rear Vision System With Microphone
- Hydraulic Leveling Jacks (w/ Slide-Out Rooms)
- Microwave Oven
- 5,000 lb. Trailer Hitch
- 19” Color TV
- High Gloss Laminated Gel-Coat Fiberglass Walls
- Fiberglass Front and Rear Caps

Authorized Dealer